
Bharatiya Temple of Lansing: Annual General Body Meeting 

Dec 4, 2016 
Time: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Location: Temple 

Reported by: Devesh Poddar 

Attendees 

X Mrs. Meena Sharma X Mr. Ketan Patel 

X Mrs. Kiran Gupta X Mr. Mathi Ramachandran 

X Mr. Rajat Shah X Mr. Ramesh Devaram 

X  Mr. Devesh Poddar  Mr. Manoj Mohan 

   Mr. Narsimha Gundamraj 

Additional Attendees 

Subhash Gupta, Ashok Gupta, Joane Gupta, K.Mohan, Dhiraj Shah, Mayurika Poddar, Bidhan and 
Prasanna Redhey, Rampal Agarwal, Mr & Mrs. Lalwani, Mr.Bisht, Rajeev Patgaonkar, Prashanti 
Bonipalley, Subhash Sharma, Saroj  Kapoor 

 

Agenda Item Discussion Action 

Chairperson update Mathiji provided update on membership 
expansion outreach, strategic priority 
projects including temple website, Diwali 
program, music & cultural programs, 
upcoming pooja programs, annual 
fundraising and pledges highlights and 
temple management highlights. 

 

Treasurer Update Rajatji provided the financial snapshot of 
the temple financial affairs, which included 
the annual income figure of $284,703, 
annual expenses of $222,921 and Net 
Income of $61,762. 

Rajatji proposed motion to pay 
$40,000 towards mortgage 
payment as surplus funds 
available, Board approves 
motion. 

Nomination Committee 
Chairperson  Election 
Update 

Dhiraj Shah provided update on the 
nominations and election to the temple 
board position’s, the three candidates that 
were elected to the open board positions 
are Mr.Bidhan Redhey, Mrs.Kiran Gupta 
and Mr.Devesh Poddar. 

Mathiji proposed motion to 
certify the election and general 
body approved . 

General Body Q&A Question:  What is status of kitchen 
redevelopment? 
Answer: A committee has been created 
which will be working over the next few 
months with various volunteer community 
members to look into renovating a 
functional kitchen that also encompasses 
fundraising, liability issues, food 
management, waste management and 
event friendly design.  
Question: What date is the treasurer’s 

 



financial presentation provided as of? 
Answer: The date of the report is as of 
December 3, 2016. 
Question: How long would you estimate it 
would take to pay off mortgage of the 
temple? 
Answer: If we take an aggressive approach 
we can potentially pay of the property 
mortgage in four years. 

  
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 


